THE MAGIC IS BACK ON SUNDAYS!
CASSIE’S BOOK CLUB TAKES A ROAD TRIP TO CHICAGO TO RECHARGE BUT
THEIR WEEKEND AWAY ALSO BRINGS SURPRISES IN
‘GOOD WITCH,’
PREMIERING JUNE 28, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL
STUDIO CITY, CA – June 8, 2020 – Cassie (Catherine Bell, “Army Wives,” “JAG”) and
Sam’s (James Denton, “Devious Maids,” “Desperate Housewives”) plans to spend the weekend in
Chicago get thwarted by his doctor duties in “The Loft” so she hits the road with her book club
pals instead in “Good Witch,” premiering Sunday, June 28 (9 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark
Channel.
Cassie and Sam’s plans to steal away to Chicago for the weekend go awry when he has
to stay behind to oversee a surgery. But their luxury loft accommodations don’t go to waste
when Cassie decides it’s time for her book club friends to take a road trip to recharge when
everyone seems to be a bit on edge. Joy (Katherine Barrell, “Wynonna Earp”) finds herself
questioning if she made the right decision to partner with Donna (Elise Bauman, “Frankie Drake
Mysteries”) again as they work side by side on Martha’s (Catherine Disher, “Abby Hatcher”)
renovation. Abigail (Sarah Power, “Killjoys”) bristles at Donna’s style but Cassie helps her see
that there may be another reason she hasn’t taken to the newcomer in Middleton. Back at the
hospital, the hospital administrator’s new hire finds himself in hot water when technology fails
him during surgery, requiring Sam to step in. Abigail and Joy join Cassie at the memorial luncheon
for her mentor Olympia and make a surprising discovery that could bring them one step closer to
breaking the Merriwick-Davenport curse. Meanwhile, Martha and Stephanie (Kylee Evans, “The
Strain”) go on the hunt for tickets to a celebrity chef’s pop-up dinner in town but hit some
obstacles along the way. After Adam (Scott Cavalheiro, “The Indian Detective”) receives his
mission assignment, he and Sam decide to take a surprising road trip of their own.
“Good Witch,” is a Whizbang Films production in association with ITV Studios America.
Darin Goldberg, Orly Adelson, Jonathan Eskenas, Craig Pryce and Frank Siracusa are executive
producers. Catherine Bell is co-executive producer. Janina Barrett is supervising producer. Colin
Brunton serves as producer. Jonathan Wright directed from a script by Vincent Pagano. “Good
Witch” is distributed internationally by ITV Studios.
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